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"Education is not just about going
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M E S S A G E  F R O M  O U R  P R I N C I P A L

Dear students 

Lots of wishes for children 's day .

In India , first Prime Minister Jawahar Lal Nehru 's , the birth anniversary is celebrated as children 's

day . He said ," children are like buds in a garden and should be carefully and lovingly nurtured , as

they are the future of the nation and citizens of tomorrow . "

At JPIS , we believe that every child is special and unique . 

This month 's newsletter is dedicated to such children who made our country proud as a child

prodigy . Here I would like to mention the name of our rising star Poorvi Aggarwal , district topper

of class 10th (2018-19) batch and qualifier NEET Examination 2021 . I wish her all the very best in

her future endeavors .

So my dear students , just inspire by all these geniuses and be an inspiration to others . 

Happy Children 's day to all . 

BY PARUL SINGH





T H E  C H I L D R E N ' S  D A Y  S P E C I A L  

JAWAHARLAL
NEHRU
BY  YASH I  SHARMA ,  4 TH  A

Jawaharlal Nehru's father was Motilal Nehru, and his mother was Swaroop Rani Nehru. Nehru Ji was an

eminent leader of the Indian independence struggle. He became the Congress president in 1629 and

called for complete independence from British rule. Jawaharlal Nehru wrote 'Discovery of India' during

his imprisonment in 1942-1946. He became the first prime minister of independent India. His inaugural

speech as a prime minister is famous as the 'Tryst with Destiny'. He had served office from 1947 to 1964

as the prime Minister.



C H I L D  P R O D I G I E S

CHILD PRODIGIES
OF INDIA
MAKING THE
COUNTRY PROUD
BY  MANAS  S I NGHA L ,  9 TH  A

Every child is special in some way or another, but if a child shows extraordinary talent at a young age,

then they are considered a child prodigy. The term ‘child prodigy’ is defined as a person who has the

talent to achieve success at an early age. A child prodigy is also called a ‘Wunderkind’, which means

‘Wonder Child’. However, a common question that comes up is -- are child prodigies born, or are they

made? Many experts agree that prodigies are made by the collaboration of the environment in which he

lives and their genes. They argue that no one is born a prodigy.

RAMESH BABU PRAGGNANANDHAA is an Indian chess player who has achieved the title of

Grandmaster. He won the World Youth Chess Championships under-8 title in 2013 at the age of 7 and

the under-10 title in 2015. He became the youngest international master in history at the age of 10 years.

LYDIAN NADHASWARAM is an Indian musician who won ‘The World's Best on CBS’.He started

performing on the drums at the age of 2. He learned piano by himself at the age of 8. He was a film

composer for ‘Barroz: Guardian of D'Gama's Treasure’, which was a Malayalam film.

TILAK MEHTA is a young entrepreneur and founder of ‘Paper N Parcel’, a digital courier company. The

company provides a one-day parcel service with the help of Mumbai Dabbawala. The start-up is about

door-to-door pick-up and delivery services of all stationery items. He was awarded the Global Child

Prodigy Award in January 2020.

PRIYANSHI SOMANI is known as the youngest human calculator in India.

She was the winner of the Mental Calculation World Cup in the year 2010.

She started practicing mental maths at the age of six and became a national champion in abacus and

mental arithmetic competitions in India. In 2007, she went international and became a champion in the

abacus.
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UTTAM WORK
DONE BY UTTAM
SHARMA

ONE MAN MANY EFFORTS

We all are in our life want to bring some kind of change in the society but only some people succeed. 

 From the JPIS fraternity, we are very glad to disclose that a student in our school pursuing 11th

(science) took the initiative 1 year ago for the welfare of the poor. He with his friends started an NGO on

25 August 2020 so that they can reach more needy one and can help them. The main motive behind

starting the NGO is to provide education to the children who cannot afford it and also provide facilities

for medical treatment to the poor. Now it's our turn to support and encourage them for their initiative

i.e.

 NGO  - MUSKURAHAT. .

 Founded by : Uttam Sharma 

 

BY  J P I S  F RA T ERN I T Y



YOUNG INDIAN
SCIENTISTS,
AKASH MANOJ
BY  RUSHDA  NA Z IM ,  8 TH  A

Akash Manoj,a school student from Hosur, Tamil Nadu has developed a skin patch made of 'silicon

membrane’ that can non-invasively detect heart attacks six hours before it happens. 

This skin patch to be attached to the wrist or the back of the ear, it will release a small ‘positive’

electrical impulse which will attract the negative charged protein released by the heart to signal a heart

attack. If the quantity of this protein-FABP3 is high, the person must seek immediate medical attention. 

It was his grandfather’s death that prompted him to take up this project. “He was diabetic and had high

blood pressure, but he was healthy otherwise. He had a silent heart attack, collapsed and died”. 

That’s when he embarked on a journey to create a device that could detect ‘silent heart attacks’ 



JUNIOR WINGS
ACTIVITIES



SENIOR WINGS
ACTIVITIES



                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                      
IN EVERYTHING, GOODNESS IS THERE,                                                                                                  
OUR GOAL IS TO FIND IT.                                                                                                                                      

                                        IN EVERY PERSON, THE BEST IS THERE,    
                                        OUR JOB IS TO RECOGNIZE IT.

 IN EVERY SITUATION, THE POSITIVE IS THERE,                                                                            
OUR OPPORTUNITY IS TO SEE IT.                                                                                                                
                                              
                                   IN EVERY PROBLEM, THE SOLUTION IS THERE ,                                         
                                   OUR RESPONSIBILITY IS TO PROVIDE IT.

IN EVERY SETBACK, THE SUCCESS IS THERE,                                                                                    
OUR ADVENTURE IS TO DISCOVER IT.                                                                                                     
                                   
                                 IN EVERY CRISIS, THE REASON IS THERE,                                                            
                                 OUR CHALLENGE IS TO UNDERSTAND IT.                                                           

BY SEEING THE GOODNESS,                                                                                                                              
WE'LL BE VERY ENTHUSIASTIC AND OUR LIFE WILL BE RICHER.

LOOK FOR
GOODNESS
BY  UMA  CHAUDHARY ,  PGT  ENG L I SH



WHY YOU
SHOULD
ACTIVELY
PARTICIPATE IN
YOUR CLASS?
BY  SARTHAK  YADAV  &  VANSH I KA  GOYA L ,  C LASS -8 TH  B

Active class participation also improves critical and higher-level thinking skills. Students who

participate in class have studied the material well enough to introduce new concepts to their peers...

Participation can also help students learn from each other, increasing comprehension through

cooperation. We can all remember a time in class when we hoped the teacher or professor wouldn't call

on us. Our fear of saying the wrong and silly things in front of our classmates is a strong deterrent from

raising our hands and volunteering to speak in front of others. 

Students that regularly participate in class are constantly involved with the material and are more likely

to remember a greater portion of information. Participation can also help students learn from each

other..... This can in turn improve the relationship between students and between students and teachers. 

• Forty minutes of instructional time is a lot to take in. 

• The act of asking a question, even a simple one, makes it easier to ask more questions later.

• From student participation, educators have incorporated into their teaching styles better ways for

students to interact with one other. 

• Participating will probably boost your grade. 

• You will know if you're wrong - fast. 

• Your instructor will be able to put a name to a face. 

INTERACTIVE DISCUSSIONS can also lead to opportunities beyond the classroom. The professor isn't

the only one who teaches in class. In a room filled with diverse cultural experiences, students learn

beyond the curriculum when they take part in class discussions.



HEALTH
CONCIOUSNESS
The students were taught the health facts about Pomegranate  -

Pomegranate Has Impressive Anti-Inflammatory Effects

This includes heart disease, cancer, type 2 diabetes, Alzheimer's disease, and even obesity.

Pomegranates have potent anti-inflammatory properties, which are largely mediated by the antioxidant

properties of the punicalagin.



RANI PADMAWATI
The Jayasi text describes her story as follows: Padmavati

was an exceptionally beautiful princess of the Sinhalese

kingdom (in Sri Lanka). Ratan Sen, the Rajput ruler of

Chittor Fort, heard about her beauty from a talking

parrot named Hiraman. After an adventurous quest, he

won her hand in marriage and brought her to Chittor.

Ratan Sen was captured and imprisoned by Alauddin

Khalji, the Sultan of Delhi. While Ratan Sen was in prison,

the king of Kumbhalner Devapal became enamored with

Padmavati's beauty and proposed to marry her. Ratan Sen

returned to Chittor and entered into a duel with Devapal,

in which both died. Alauddin Khalji laid siege to Chittor to

obtain Padmavati. Facing a defeat against Khalji, before

Chittor was captured, she and her companions

committed Jauhar (self-immolation) thereby defeating

Khalji's aim and protecting their honor. Coupled to the

Jauhar, the Rajput men died fighting on the battlefield.

SPECIAL FEATURE OF INDIAN CULTURE 900 yr old

Sculpture depicting the warrior observing opponents

through the telescope..!! And they say Telescope was

invented by Western scientists about 500 yrs ago.. 12th-

century Halebidu Temple, Karnataka

CHERISH INDIAN
CULTURE
BY  SHREYA  S I NGHA L ,  7 TH  A



LEARN
SOMETHING NEW
EVERY MONTH 
BY  SARTHAK  YADAV ,  8 TH  B

This new section 'Learn something new every month' is a creative idea by Sarthak Yadav. In this

section, you will find some linked videos, Courses linked and chosen by sarthak yadav which will help

you to learn new skills such as photography, graphic designing, coding, illustrator, photoshop, VFX

editing, finance, influencing people, video editing, photo editing, affiliate marketing, blog writing,

website building, social media marketing, etc. and you will also learn 'personality development, you

will learn the purpose of your life, you will learn the purpose of your studies, you will learn how to

manage money, how to invest money, how to earn money.it is definite you will learn something new.

This time we are linking videos to find the purpose of your life. so please watch both videos to the end

this will help in your life 

DOUBLE CLICK TO WATCH

2.IKIGAI IN HINDI EXPLAINED | DISCOVER
YOUR PASSION! 

1.HAPPINESS का JAPANESE FORMULA | IKIGAI
EXPLAINED 

HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/Y9XU-Q6YJPU HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/HN9A_8SM5XS

https://youtu.be/Y9xU-q6yjPU
https://youtu.be/HN9A_8Sm5Xs
https://youtu.be/HN9A_8Sm5Xs
https://youtu.be/HN9A_8Sm5Xs
https://youtu.be/Y9xU-q6yjPUhttps:/youtu.be/Y9xU-q6yjPUhttps:/youtu.be/Y9xU-q6yjPU
https://youtu.be/Y9xU-q6yjPUhttps:/youtu.be/Y9xU-q6yjPUhttps:/youtu.be/Y9xU-q6yjPU


TEACHER OF THE
MONTH

Teachers play a crucial role in shaping the future generation. They have to deal with young kids who are

full of life and energy. Different students come from different backgrounds but it's the teacher's ability

that he

uplift them and make a change. Teachers change lives, that is why teaching is one of the most difficult

professions in the world. 

This month, we are felicitating, Vikas Gupta, TGT Maths, as a teacher of the month. 

He is a hardworking, sincere, engaging, ready to learn new traits, and adaptable teacher. 

Hope under his guidance, all the students will excel. 

All the best sir.

VIKAS SIR, TGT MATHS 


